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Abstract 
The main problem of this research was to identify personality characteristics of students whom teachers perceive to be creative
and to the characteristics of good students. Polish Adjectives List composed of sixty adjectives measured on the seven-point 
Likert scale was used twice – to describe creative and good students. A large sample of Polish teachers (N=630) participated in
the study. Confirmatory factor analyses were applied to confirm five-factor structures of profiles. It showed an acceptable fit of 
the five-factor solutions in case of creative and in case of good students. Five identified factors were: dynamism, intellect, 
excitability, agreeableness, and conscientiousness. Scale reliabilities were high (Cronbach’s Į exceeds .80). Creative students 
were perceived as more dynamic, intellectual, and excitable and less agreeable and conscientious than good students. Effect sizes 
ranged from low and medium to large. The fact that the perceived profile of creative students is significantly different from good
ones has consequences for our understanding of creative students’ situation in a classroom. As those profiles only partially 
overlap, some students with creative characteristics are in a worse situation in the classroom if they lack the ‘good student’ 
characteristics.  
Keywords: Creativity; implicit theories; Poland. 
1. Introduction 
Although common sense suggests that creativity should be highly valued in school settings, both trivial 
observations and more rigorous studies suggest it is not always the case. The role and value of creativity is often 
underestimated at schools and perceived as a kind of “fluff,” which is not very important as a desired characteristic 
of students. This is somehow surprising, because creativity improves our reality and life, it strengthens human and 
civilization development and thus it should be supported and developed in every classroom. The important question 
is then: why is it not valued and developed so much? Among possible factors, the image of a creative student looks 
especially important. Implicit theories of creativity held in mind by teachers influence their specific (positive or 
negative) behaviors and attitudes toward creative children. It is therefore important to analyze and conduct in-depth 
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studies into teachers’ implicit theories of student creativity. After all, it is worth to analyze whether those theories 
are negative or positive, whether they are accurate and coherent with scientific theories. Last but not least, an 
important question arises: in teachers’ eyes, are creative students similar to the most desired “good” students, or not? 
The goal of this paper is to explore those problems further by analyzing of implicit theories of creative and good 
students among Polish teachers.  
2. Teachers’ attitudes toward creative students 
Some traits typical for creative students (nonconformity, internal locus of control, impulsivity) may stir problems 
in a classroom, hence influencing teachers’ negative attitudes toward creative students. Many teachers may not be 
prepared to find creative students in their classrooms. This assumption was confirmed by empirical studies 
(Karwowski, 2007) revealing that teachers nomination of creative students were correlated with school grades but 
not with creative potential, as measured by tests and questionnaires. 
One of the reasons for a lack of coherence between teacher nominations and test scores may lie in implicit 
theories of creativity. If those naïve theories differ from explicit, scientific theories, then it becomes not surprising 
that teachers nominate as creative other students than test scores would reveal. Teachers’ implicit theories of 
creativity are thus important to be studied, because such theories describe the level of teachers’ knowledge about 
creativity as well as their specific positive or negative attitudes toward creativity as an overall phenomenon and a 
creative student in particular. Runco & Johnson (1993) compared implicit theories of creativity of teachers and 
parents. Some traits were identified as describing creativity in both groups (active, curious, ambitious, artistically 
gifted, energetic). However, some traits were chosen only by teachers and not by parents (e.g. spontaneous or 
friendly). Westby & Dawson (1995) compared the image of a creative student presented in scientific literature with 
traits highly valued in the classroom. It was found that creative traits were not only not valued in the classroom, but 
they were also perceived negatively. In a study of implicit theories of creativity of Hong Kong teachers, Chan & 
Chan (1999) realized that teachers described creative students as questioning, with imagination, quickly answering, 
and intelligent, but also rebel, egocentric, and nonconformist. Ng & Smith (2004) showed that teachers with higher 
experience and longer tenure preferred more conservative-autocratic attitude toward children and were more 
concentrated on promoting such behaviors in a classroom. Teachers with more liberal-democratic attitude 
concentrated more on supporting creative behavior.  
In Poland, Wiechnik (2000) compared the image of an ideal student to the most typical traits of creative 
personality. Elementary school teachers describe their ideal student, using such adjectives as: high personal culture, 
hard working, disciplined. She found that the most frequently chosen traits were different from the description of a 
creative student, which was constructed basing on scholarly literature.  
The goal of the current study was to explore previous findings further by comparing personality profiles of a 
good and creative student in teachers’ eyes. The main research problem dealt with the scope of their similarities and 
differences.
3. Method 
3.1. Hypotheses 
H1. Personality profiles of a good and creative student in teachers’ eyes will be different, with negative value of 
profile similarities. 
H2. Creative students will mainly be described in terms of their dynamism and intellect, whereas good students will 
mainly be perceived as agreeable and conscientious. 
H3. Creative students will be perceived as significantly more excitable than good students. 
3.2. Participants 
     The research was conducted on a sample of 630 teachers – 84% women and 16% men. Respondents’ age ranged 
from 20 to 66 years, with M=40 and SD=10.10. In the final analyses, results from 590 teachers were included, due 
to missing values. 
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3.3. Measure
     Polish Adjective List (PAL, Szarota, 1995) was used. PAL consists of sixty adjectives which describe five 
personality factors as per the lexical model of personality (Szarota, 1995). Those factors are: dynamism, intellect, 
excitability, agreeableness, and conscientiousness. Participants filled PAL twice, first describing the extent to which 
each of the sixty adjectives describes a good student, and then in order to reveal the extent to which it describes 
creative students. Seven-point Likert-type scale was used in both cases (1-decidedly not, 7-decidedly yes). 
4. Results 
The data were analyzed in three steps. First, results of two confirmatory factor analyses and reliability analyses 
were provided to show whether the five-factor model fits well in both cases and whether the scales were reliable. 
Second, overall profiles of creative and good students were presented and compared with the use of intraclass 
correlation, to answer H1. Third, comparison of the differences of means in each personality factor were presented, 
to answer H2 and H3.
In case of creative and good students, two separate confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) models were examined. In 
each model, five-factor solutions were evaluated, with latent factors correlated freely, and each item loading only 
one factor. Both models fit the data well, as assessed with the use of fit indices and the root mean error of 
approximation2. Based on these findings, results in the five scales were summed to create indices of the perceived 
personalities of good and creative students. Table 1 presents the reliabilities of the scales (Cronbach’s alphas). 
Table 1. Reliabilities of the scales
Personality traits Good student Creative Student 
Agreeableness .85 .85 
Conscientiousness .90 .84 
Dynamism .89 .93 
Excitability .89 .93 
Intellect .92 .91 
All reliabilities are very high, indicating strong internal consistency of the scales. 
     Figure 1 presents personality profiles of creative and good students. Intraclass correlation coefficient of profile 
similarities was at ICC=.30, indicating weak similarity of the profiles or relative independence of the profiles of 
creative and good students. This finding rejects H1, as profiles of creative and good student were similar to the same 
extent, not totally different, as was expected. What is especially interesting is the fact that creative students were 
described mainly in terms of their intellect and dynamism, whereas good students mainly in terms of their 
conscientiousness and intellect. Therefore, H2 was only partially confirmed, as it was found that intellect is typical 
for both creative and good students.  
     Although H2 was only partially confirmed, it was demonstrated that creative students are perceived as 
significantly more dynamic, intellectually efficient, and excitable. The differences are statistically significant and 
effect sizes are weak (intellect, agreeableness), via moderate (excitability) to moderate to large (conscientiousness). 
Good students were perceived as more agreeable and conscientious. Table 2 presents a comparison of the means and 
the size of the effects.
Table 2. Differences in the profiles of students perceived to be good and creative
Personality traits Good student Creative Student t(589) d (95% CI) 
Agreeableness 50.74 (16.15) 44.42 (15.94) 6.33*** .26 (.18-.34) 
Conscientiousness 73.31 (9.88) 55.29 (15.94) 18.01*** .74 (.65-.83) 
Dynamism 55.51 (12.21) 63.68 (12.55) -8.17*** -.34 (.25-.42) 
Excitability 30.30 (12.84) 43.03 (17.83) -12.72*** -.52 (.44-.60)
Intellect 68.67 (10.86) 75.34 (8.40) -6.67*** -.28 (.19-.36) 
2 Detailed results of both CFA’s are available upon request.
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***p<.0001; Standard deviations in parantheses, d-Cohen’s d, 95% CI – confidence interval for effect size 
       To analyze the more complex relations between profiles of good and creative students, intercorrelations 
between creative and good students characteristics were analyzed, and an exploratory factor analysis was used. The 
scree test and eigenvalue called for three-factor solution, with KMO=.72. Table 3 presents the results. 
Figure 1. Profiles of creative and good students 
Table 3. Factor structure of the perception of good and creative students
Personality traits Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 
Agreeableness-Creative .81   
Conscientiousness-Creative .76   
Dynamism-Good .73   
Agreeableness-Good .70   
Conscientiousness-Good  .81  
Intellect-Creative  .79  
Intellect-Good  .70  
Dynamism-Creative  .53  
Excitability-Creative   .94 
Excitability-Creative   .68 
The first factor which explains 38.5% of the variance, contains two personality traits of a creative student 
(agreeableness and conscientiousness) and two traits of a good student personality – dynamism and agreeableness. 
In other words, the more the good student was perceived as dynamic, the more the creative one was perceived as 
agreeable and conscious. It is also worth mentioning that dynamism and agreeableness of good students were 
loading the same factor, and were relatively strongly correlated (r=.50; p<.001), indicating importance of those two 
factors to the profile of a good student. 
The second factor (20.8% of the variance explained) was loaded by two intellect factors: conscientiousness of a 
good student and dynamism of a creative student. It shows that such characteristics as intellect are common for both 
creative and good students. Teachers perceived creative students as dynamic and at the same time described the 
good students in terms of their conscientiousness. The third factor (11.6% of the variance explained) is loaded by 
excitability of creative and good students. Exploratory factor analysis demonstrated that only in case of two of the 
five factors (intellect and excitability) descriptions of good and creative students are forming the same factors, 
suggesting an important role of those traits in describing both creative and good students.  
5. Discussion 
The formulated hypotheses were only partially supported. It was found, that profiles of creative and good 
students are relatively distinct, yet not negatively correlated, as H1 assumed. It may therefore be stated that although 
a creative student is not a synonym of a good one in teacher’s eyes, it is also not someone totally different. The 
second formulated hypothesis assumed that dynamism and intellect will play the leading role in the profile of a 
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creative student, whereas the profile of good student will be dominated by agreeableness and conscientiousness. 
This hypothesis was also only partially confirmed. It was found that intellect and dynamism are important features 
of the image of a creative student. However, intellect was also an important characteristic of a good student, which 
was somehow surprising with regards to H2. The role of excitability predicted in H3 was confirmed: creative 
students were perceived as significantly more excitable, yet it is worth mentioning that in both cases the role of 
excitability was relatively marginal – both creative and good students were defined in terms of different traits than 
excitability. 
More detailed comparison of perceived personality traits as characteristic for creative and good students 
demonstrated that in all five cases differences were statistically significant and of moderate to large effect. Creative 
students were perceived as more intellectually efficient, dynamic and excitable, whereas good students as more 
agreeable and conscientious. Exploratory factor analysis showed that teachers do not only differ in their perception 
of good and creative students, but that there are also some important complex relationships among them. It was 
found that thinking about good students in terms of their intellect and conscientiousness (in fact, most typical 
personality factors of good students in teachers’ eyes) was associated with defining the creative student as dynamic 
and intellectually efficient. In case of this factor (see Table 3, factor 2), and the first one (which somewhat 
surprisingly contains agreeableness of good and creative students), conscientiousness of creative students and 
dynamism of good students show that “good” does not mean “creative” and “creative” does not always mean 
“good.”
The findings of this study make a contribution to our understanding of the perception of a creative student by his 
or her teacher and explain the circumstances of creative student’s functioning in a classroom. Descriptions of 
creative students made by teachers were valid in general and coherent with scientific definitions of creativity, as a 
combination of abilities (intellect) and certain personality traits (dynamism). However, we need to remember that 
creativity also means hard, persistent work which is based on conscientiousness. This personality factor was 
significantly less connected with creativity than with good functioning at school. Te role of conscientiousness 
should be explored in future studies, as recent research demonstrated that although general conscientiousness may 
not be related to creativity, one of its components (namely: achievement) is positively connected, and the other, 
(dependability) is negatively connected (Reiter-Palmon, Illies, &Kobe-Cross, 2009).    
This research, as any empirical study, has its limitations. One of them is that although reliable, applied measure 
was relatively general. Future studies should study more carefully and in greater detail the facets and sub-traits of 
personality. The second limitation is connected with the procedure. The fact that the same groups of teachers 
evaluated both creative and good students might be connected with artificial overlapping of rates, artificially 
strengthening the correlations. In the future, studies of similar analysis should be done on separate samples of 
teachers.
The important problem which should be analyzed in future studies is the question of the determinants of the 
perception of good and creative students, especially those determinants which may be associated with teacher 
personality. Does a dynamic teacher describe creative or good student in terms of dynamism? Is intellect more 
important as a feature of a creative child for the more intellectual teacher? Those and other questions still are still 
waiting for answers. The title question may be answered in the concluding remark that although a creative student in 
teachers’ eyes is probably not the same person as a good student, there are not many reasons to think that he or she 
is not welcome in the classroom.  
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